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Welcome Note

Dear Sir or Madam,
Dear conference participants,
I warmly welcome you to the EUROPEAN DRONE FORUM 2021 in Cologne. The
UAV DACH e.V. - Unmanned Aviation Association is delighted to present the
EUROPEAN DRONE FORUM in cooperation with the German Federal Ministry of
Transport and Digital Infrastructure and the EASA - European Union Aviation
Safety Agency. We are proud that EASA has recognized the importance of the
EUROPEAN DRONE FORUM and is strongly committed.
“PDRA, ERP, (R)TC, OSO, AMC, BVLOS, ARC, DAA, VLL, SAIL, RP, GRC, AO”: these
and many more abbreviations for technical terms are pervasive throughout unmanned aviation today. Has the civil operation of UAS in Europe become more
complicated? In fact, there are more and more provisions for UAS and we are
dealing with a complex set of rules. This serves safety in operation and fair
integration into air traffic. However, a professional association, such as the UAV
DACH, is also required to pay attention to economical and beneficial UAS-operations.
With the EUROPEAN DRONE FORUM, we offer you first-hand information and the
exchange between manufacturers, operators and aviation authorities. I wish all
participants an exciting program.
Yours,
Achim Friedl
Chairman of the Executive Board UAV DACH e.V
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Andreas Scheuer
Federal Minister of Transport
and Digital Infrastructure (BMVI)

Welcome Note

EASA would like to acknowledge the dedication of UAV DACH to promoting safety in the drone community. The newly available technology offers new opportunities and EASA is committed to develop a regulatory framework ensuring
safety and at the same time fostering the European market. New entrants are
coming into the aviation world and we need to help them to become familiar
with the aviation jargon and methodologies to ensure we keep the same level
of safety we have enjoyed in aviation over the last years.
The new drone regulation is designed taking into account the particularities of
drone operations and provides a new approach, introducing a full risk-based
methodology and regulatory approach to help UAS operators to reach an acceptable level of safety without unnecessary burden. The regulation classifies
the UAS operations in the ‘open’, ‘specific’ and ‘certified’ categories. The Regulation for ‘open’ and ‘specific’ is now finalised, however there is a strong need for
developing further guidance material, in particular to help small UAS operators.
EASA appreciates the excellent and continued support of UAV-DACH which, together with other associations and UAS operators, contributes to the different
working groups established by EASA that are preparing new acceptable means
of compliance and guidance.
EASA would like also to thank the European aviation authorities for their great
collaboration, which demonstrates the presence of a strong aviation community in Europe working together for a harmonised approach that will allow free
circulation of UAS operators within the EASA member states. The European
Drone Forum will be an excellent opportunity to share lessons learned and
collect feedback on the work done, in order to prioritise next steps.

Welcome Note

The German Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure (BMVI)
would like to take this opportunity to thank UAV DACH for its support in implementing the governmental action plan ‘Unmanned Aircraft Systems and Innovative Aviation Concepts’. Both the Federation and the ministry are pursuing
similar goals:
1. Making Germany the leading market for production and operation of
drones in Europe with high safety standards;
2. Making automated and interconnected flying a practical reality;
3. Protecting privacy and the environment as key
elements of our policies.
In order to achieve these goals, it is important that UAV DACH and the ministry
act in concert to demonstrate the many ways we can benefit from drones in
order to make daily life easier.
As a strategic document, the governmental action plan contains many measures that have already been addressed by the ministry. With the support of
UAV DACH, we have implemented new legislation on drones, transposing European Regulation (EU) 2019/947. We are currently working on a digital platform
containing a map of geographical zones. More functions for planning, applying
for and conducting Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) flights will be added during
the next few years. To safely integrate UAS into existing aviation structures, we
have established a “U-Space Lab” in Hamburg. Our goal is to take the real-world
laboratory as a blueprint and to learn more about the structures required for
and potential barriers to the establishment of other U-Space airspaces in Germany.
Our close cooperation with UAV DACH helps us drive and inspire the drone
economy in Europe. Other States are watching Germany as a leading UAS operations hub and are waiting to see how we enable UAS business to achieve
a breakthrough. The European Drone Forum’s main aim is to generate public
acceptance and facilitate safe commercial operations of UAS, which contributes
perfectly to the BMVI concept.
Andreas Scheuer
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The European Drone Market and
the Rise of Drone Technology

Commercial Market Europe

Commercial Market Europe per Capita

By Lukas Schroth, Senior Market Analyst, Drone Industry Insights
As a market research and consulting firm that specializes in
commercial drones, we at Drone Industry Insights are keenly aware of the trends and dynamics affecting the global
drone market. And since our company is based in Hamburg,
Germany, we also keep a very close eye on the European
markets, how they are affected by other national markets,
and where the European drone market as a whole might be
headed. We cover everything from drone manufacturers to
software and drone services and we have reports on topics ranging from drone applications to drone parachutes,
counter-drone technology, passenger drones, drone regulation and a range of other issues. Our goal is to make the
commercial drone market more transparent and to help
companies and individuals be successful in this evolving
global market. For this year’s European Drone Forum, we
would like to highlight some of our main findings about European drones and the rising adoption of drone technology
throughout all industries.

A Strong European Drone Market

Revenue in bn. US dollars

When we look at the global drone market as a whole (that
is: commercial and recreational markets combined), we
find that it will continue to grow at a strong rate. This is in
spite of the economic slowdown that the pandemic caused.
Graph 1 below shows a forecast of global revenue for the
drone market in billions of US dollars until 2026 (Source:
The Drone Market Report 2021-2026 by Droneii.com). In
2020, at the peak of the pandemic, the global drone market
was worth a strong US$20.9 billion, which alludes to the
way in which drones benefitted from the remotization of
work and the increased activity in drone delivery as well
as drone inspections, among other applications. And with
a projected growth rate of 9.4% CAGR (compound annual

growth rate), drones will become a global market worth
US$41.3 billion by 2026.
If we focus on the commercial drone market alone, there’s
no denying that it is led by Asia. But European countries
nevertheless have a strong representation. Based on data
from drone companies in over 60 countries, we developed
a ranking of the top countries globally and regionally,
which can be seen on Table 1. At the European level, the top
three countries combined (Germany, the UK, and France)
account for almost half of the European commercial drone
market. These are very strong markets in the global top 10
and products that compete at the international level.
And yet even the 4th strongest European market. Switzerland, is the strongest market per capita in Europe. Moreover, Switzerland is actually the #1 country per capita in the
world, and its overall market of CHF 416 million is ranked
ninth at a global scale, which means it is still a very strong
market in its own right. All of this is to say simply that despite the Asian prominence or the attention that American and Chinese companies might receive, the European
commercial drone market is uniquely strong on its own.
With several strong brands such as Flyability, Parrot, Pix4D,
Quantum Systems, Schiebel, Wingcopter, Wingtra, and a
plethora of others, it will continue to grow and influence
the rest of the world.

ask drone companies the reasons why they operate drones
and what they use them for. These companies are either
drone service providers (DSP) or business-internal services
(BIS). DSP’s are third-party service companies whose business is to offer drone services to clients from all kinds of
industries like energy, construction or agriculture while BIS
are companies operating drones inhouse without offering
services to third parties. The most relevant findings for 2021
can be seen in Graph 2 and summarized as follows:

try that drones can carry out inspections faster and with
better quality than humans, especially in industries such
as Energy and Construction. In comparison to last year, this
method has exploded from 18% to 49% for business-internal services, which likely reflects one of the positive side
effects of COVID-19: while some operations had to be postponed or halted, a drone could still be used to carry out
inspections of various critical infrastructures such as wind
turbines, oil rigs, etc.
Not surprisingly, the same technology used for Inspections allows for rapid and cost-efficient Mapping & Surveying tasks. This is the second most common application
method for both DSPs and BIS, followed by Photography
and Filming. And as previously mentioned, drone delivery experienced a boom, going from <1% share of DSPs in
2020 to 9% in 2021. Despite the recent decision by DHL to
halt the use of their Parcelcopter, this application continues to grow outside of last-mile delivery. “Other” methods
(e.g. close-proximity sensing, broadcasting, entertainment,
electromagnetic surveys, advertising, etc.) are in development and on their way to become mainstream thanks to
pioneering work by DSP’s.

The Future of Drones in Europe
In conclusion, the past two years have brought a lot of
unexpected events, yet the positive side-effects for the
drone industry have started outweighing the negatives. As
the New York Times wrote in mid-2020 ”Drones were ready
for this moment”. Drone companies throughout the world
have capitalized by offering more drone services to replace
manual labor, and my optimizing their internal workflows
through drone technology. In Europe, the strongest national markets have shown both resilience and adaptability,
which is why the European market will continue to grow
at a steady pace. As more regulations are put into place
and take effect, the drone industry will be able to expand
more and more into more innovative applications including BVLOS and flights over people. Regardless of which
segment of the drone industry a company is active in, it is
an exciting time for drone technology, and it will only get
better in the coming years.

Using Drone Technology
for Business Solutions
This brings us to the question of why more and more companies throughout the world are adopting drones into their
business. During our yearly Drone Industry Barometer, we
. “Improving result quality” ranks as the number one reason to adopt drones, with 82% of respondents expressing this view. In previous years, “saving time” used to be
the main reason, but the fact that companies are more
focused on quality rather than saving time speaks a lot
for the work that drones carry out and their capacity to
deliver better results than other alternatives.
. Using drones to “improve work safety” by bringing workers out of harm’s way is even more important than directly saving costs (70% vs 61%). Though it’s worth pointing
out that only 7% of respondents thought drones are “not
important” for saving costs. In other words, companies
see the cost-saving economic benefit of using drones, yet
they still consider the improvement in worker safety as
more important.

Lukas Schroth
Senior Market Analyst
Drone Industry Insights
www.droneii.com

Once a company has brought a drone into their workflow,
what do they use it for? The most common application for
both DSPs and BIS is Inspections (35% and 49% of respondents respectively). It is well-known throughout the indus8
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Program of the
EUROPEAN DRONE FORUM
„Application of drones at large scale“

Safe operations in the
specific category
By Natale di Rubbo, EASA

Opening & Welcome

Uspace – the approach to manage mixed traffic

Achim Friedl | UAV DACH – unmanned aviation association
Thomas Jarzombek | Federal Government Coordinator
of German Aerospace Policy
Dr. Joachim Lücking | European Commission
Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport

Maria Algar Ruiz | EU Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)
· Current planning of EASA
· Upcoming decisions and roadmap

Safe operations in the specific category

Dr. Jan Dirks | Federal Ministry of Transport
and Digital Infrastructure

Natale Di Rubbo | EU Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)
· Safety measures of EASA to continue the extension
of specific category
· Design verification – roadmap and requirements
· Flights in urban areas with medium robustness –
how can we start?

Fly safe – Safety promotion campaign
Antonio Gonzalez Gomez | EU Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)
· How to fly safely with a drone
· Concrete examples of promotion drone material

Operational authorisation in Europe
– lesson learned
Nina Dorfmayr | Austro Control Austria
Riccardo Delise | ENAC Italy
Thomas Markert | Flying Basket
· Overview of authorisations granted in member states
· Specific examples of authorisations
· Discussion about lessons learned, improvements needed

Light unmanned certificate LUC
– overview and lesson learned
Romain Bevillard | DGAC France
Julien DUCHENE | RTE, Laurent Giolitti
· Will the LUC be the right lever to solve the
challenges facing operators?
· What’s the view from Industry
· How to overcome the resources needed for
small operators
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Geo-zones, why they are the key for the further
development of the drone industry

Complex drone operations, geozones and
U-space – an overview
Sandra Bodmer, Andreea Perca | Federal Office of Civil
Aviation (FOCA)

Operating authorisation for corporate
security services with UAS
Andrea Reinmuth | BASF

Product safety and IT security in unmanned
aviation – consequences of product liability
Dr. Thomas Grünvogel, Martin Launer | Osborne Clarke

Gyrocopter technology for UAS,
an amazing solution
Jörg Schamuhn | CEO Airial Robotics

Bearing estimation of screams using a volumetric microphone array mounted on a UAV
Macarena Varela | Fraunhofer Institute for Communication, Information Processing and Ergonomics FKIE

On 31 December 2020 Europe became the first region in the
world implementing a dedicated drone regulation. Requirements, and therefore cost, for ensuring safety of drone operations are defined based on the type of the operation
and its risk. A completely new approach that will allow the
European market to grow thanks to the great flexibility of
the European regulation. Apply for an authorisation may
appear a complicated exercise however the level of complexity is proportionate to the reduction of requirement
and cost that the operator is willing to propose to the competent authority. This opens the market for new opportunities and will enable the starting of a urban air mobility.

Natale Di Rubbo
Project Manager – Drones
European Union Aviation Safety Agency
www.easa.europa.eu
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Fly safe – Safety
promotion campaign

Uspace – the approach
to manage mixed traffic

As the diversity of the drone community grows in both
scope and size there is one key goal. To ensure that drones
are operated safely in a way that supports the continued
growth of unmanned aviation. Through our safety promotion and communication efforts, EASA works collaborative
with the community to support this noble endeavour. But
what does it really mean to “Fly Safely” – as the pilot of an
aircraft every drone user has a responsibility to the safety
of everyone else. Learn more about what you can do to play
your part.

The U-space will be the European system enabling safe operations of drones and manned aircraft in the zones where
it will be deployed. U-space consists in a set of services
provided by U-space service providers (USSP) identified by
national competent authorities. The U-space Regulation
(EU) 2021/664 has been adopted in April of this year and it
will become appliable on 26 January 2023. In the next couple of months EASA will publish a proposal including the
acceptable means of compliance and guidance material on
U-space.

Antonio Gonzalez Gomez, EU Aviation Safety Agency, EASA
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Antonio Gonzalez Gomez
Safety Promotion Lead Drones
European Union Aviation Safety Agency, EASA
www.easa.europa.eu

By Maria Algar Ruiz, EU Aviation Safety Agency, EASA

Maria Algar Ruiz
Drone Program Manager
EU Aviation Saftey Agency, EASA
www.easa.europa.eu
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Operational authorisation
in Europe – lesson learned
By Nina Dorfmayr, Austro Control
Riccardo Delise, ENAC
Thomas Markert, FlyingBasket

Operational Authorisations in the Specific Category are the
key requirement for conducting a variety of use-cases, especially operations beyond visual line of sight. However,
the process for obtaining an authorisation and conducting
the specific operation risk assessment (SORA) may represent a serious obstacle for some operators.
The presentation will outline the procedure for applying for
an Operational Authorisation that allows to conduct medium risk operations in Specific Category according to the EU
Regulation 2019/947 and relevant National Regulation.
In addition, the presentation covers the procedure for issuing a confirmation for operations outside the state of
registration.
For better understanding, these procedures will be illustrated by a practical example.
An overview of the experiences and lessons learned from
an authority perspective as well as the main points to be
taken into account by the operator when applying for an
authorisation will be also presented to the attendees.
A questions and answers session will give a clear and realistic perception of the procedure and the competences
required by the operator.
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Nina Dorfmayr
Manager of Drone Competence Center at Austro Control (Austrian Civil Aviation Authority)
www.dronespace.at
www.austrocontrol.at
Ing. Riccardo Delise
Program Manager APR
ENAC Ente Nazionale per l’Aviazione Civile
Direzione Regolazione Navigabilità
Italian Civil Aviation Authority
www.enac.gov.it
Thomas Markert
Head of Operations
FlyingBasket
www.flyingbasket.com
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Light unmanned certificate LUC
– overview and lesson learned
by Romain Bévillard, DSAC/DP Drones

Operating authorisation for
corporate security services
with UAS
By Andrea Reinmuth, BASF SE

The Light UAS Operator Certificate (LUC) is an instrument
that allows authorities to delegate competences to unmanned aircraft operators on a piecemeal basis and based
on their reliability. The system is unique and new in aviation as it allows authorities to gain experience together
with the UAS operator over time. A full operator certificate
is not required by the operators to perform UAS operations
recurring activities that change only in terms of location
and time. This makes the Light UAS Operator Certificate LUC
a very powerful tool for smaller UAS operators, but it also
requires coordination and sharing of experience on the part
of the authorities. The DGAC presentation together with RTE
shows what an LUC is not and how they built the perimeter
of the LUC to make it tailor made to the operator. To reach
such a result, two main criteria come into play : the operator’s needs, and the trust that the authority grew for the
operator. This presentation is also the opportunity to come
back on the challenges that lied for both parties before
issuing the first LUC in France. The operator will share the
benefits of having and LUC and ultimately the way forward
for the operator.
Romain Bévillard is the Deputy Director of the UAS programme at the French Civil Aviation Safety Authority (DSAC).
He graduated from ESTACA, a French Engineering school in
2002 has a University Degree in Human Factors. He served
for 18 years as a safety investigator and manager for the
French Safety Investigation Authority (BEA) where he was
involved in several investigations into Commercial Air
16

Transport incidents and accidents in France and overseas
(including Air France flight 447 as Air Operations working
group leader, and Germanwings as deputy investigator in
charge).. He joined the DSAC in 2020.
Romain Bévillard
Adjoint au Directeur du Programme Drones /
UAS Programme Deputy Manager
DSAC/DP Drones
www.aviation-civile.gouv.fr

Drone operations within the BASF site in Ludwigshafen
should take place in compliance with all necessary regulations and safety measures.
During project work it was determined that there are no
company regulations on the handling of drones (UAS operations) so far and that no institution monitors the mandatory regulations within the company environment. These
findings resulted in the “Drone Manual - Minimum Requirements for UAS Use at the Ludwigshafen Site” to control
the emerging air traffic. The cross- divisional Drone Competence Centre was established as a controlling unit. All
UAS operations at the Ludwigshafen site must be registered
with and approved by the Drone Competence Centre. The
team monitors the entire flight operation from registration
to landing and intervenes in the event of incidents.

each site enables a safe working environment. The Drone
Competence Centre maintains an overview of its own BASF
drones at all times and can take corrective action accordingly in the event of an incident.
Andrea Reinmuth, MSc
Head of Operations and Situation Centre
BASF SE
www.basf.com

The creation of the “Drone Manual” and the implementation of the Drone Competence Centre have contributed to a
noticeable increase in the safety level. It shows that these
two instruments have a direct influence on the safety level.
Drone operations are only carried out if all specifications of
the rulebook and the monitoring by the Drone Competence
Centre take place. The risk-based approach defined for
17

Geo-zones, why they are the
key for the further development
of the drone industry

The future of flying starts now!
By Marian Seeliger, Spleenlab

By Dr. Jan Dirks, Federal Ministry of Transport and Digital Infrastructure

In mid-2020 the German Federal Ministry of Transport and
Digital Infrastructure published a governmental action plan
„Unmanned Aircraft Systems and Innovative Aircraft Systems“, where it defined three main goals for the UAS-economy. In order to become the leading market in Europe with
high safety standards the government adopted a national
law for drones operations and established a U-Space Lab
in Hamburg together with the DFS Deutsche Flugsicherung
GmbH, Droniq GmbH, several partners from the state government and the regional industry. The U-Space Lab was
supposed to answer some of the questions left open by
the European regulation (EU) 2021/664 and to point out areas where more technical and regulatory activities are required. With a special focus on U-Space airspaces Dr. Jan
Dirks will provide some information on the current stage of
18

the governmental activities and give a brief outlook on the
way forward.
Dr. Jan Dirks
Project Group UAS
Federal Ministry of Transport
and Digital Infrastructure
www.bmvi.de

Traffic jams during rush hours have characterised the picture in and around all the world’s populous and economically powerful major cities for years. There are no signs of a
trend reversal. According to figures from the German Federal Environment Agency, the mileage of passenger traffic in
Germany increased by 28.5 % and that of freight traffic by
67 % in the period from 1991 - 2018. The constantly growing
number of commuters clearly shows that an expansion of
the available infrastructure will be necessary in the future.
One promising technology that could help in this regard is
the airborne transport of people and goods, especially on
highly frequented commuting routes. An essential function
for the long-term scalable and economical operation of
such electric aircraft is the automation of the aircraft. However, a core component to ensure safe and automatic operation is a system for safe environment perception during
take-off, landing and in-flight. A combination of different
sensors is necessary for reliable perception of the environment in different weather and environmental conditions.
Especially for the semantic mapping of the surrounding, i.e.
the recognition of objects or persons based on the sensor
data, classical rule-based methods are limited because deterministic methods are not real-time capable due to the
large amount of data.

the young start-up is able to use the advantages of neural
networks for safety-critical applications. Determinism and
neural networks in harmony enable the incorporation of
artificial intelligence in functions such as collision avoidance or ground risk assessment in real time directly on the
UAV, which SPLEENLAB is constantly developing further.
Marian Seeliger
Head of Sales
Spleenlab GmbH
www.spleenlab.com

Artificial intelligence approaches, especially machine learning, have the potential to remedy this situation, as they can
be highly parallelised and, despite their high performance
and statistical properties, also enable a large data throughput and thus guarantee real-time capability.
SPLEENLAB develops and tests safe and certifiable AI algorithms for environment perception for automated flight
in various projects. True to the motto Safety by Design,
19

Complex drone operations,
geozones and U-space –
an overview
By Sandra Bodmer, Andreea Perca, FOCA

As a competent authority, the Federal Office of Civil Aviation is faced with an increasing demand for complex drone
operations such as those flying Beyond Visual Line of Sight
(BVLOS). Together with the Specific Operations Risk Assessment (SORA) methodology to assess them, there are further
ways to increase the safety and the security of unmanned
aircraft operations. Member States have the possibility to
create geographical zones for security, safety, environmental and privacy reasons (Art. 15 of regulation 2019/947) and
these allow certain types of operation to be limited or prohibited in a specific area. Together with that, another layer
is provided by U-space airspace, enabling the integration
of increasingly complex drone operations in the airspace,
thanks to digital services such as network remote identification or UAS flight authorisation.

high safety standards in civil aviation in Switzerland are
maintained, but also with pursuing a policy of sustainable
development.
Sandra Bodmer
Co-Leader a.i. UAS authorisation and oversight
Federal Office for Civil Aviation FOCA
www.bazl.admin.ch
Andreea Perca
Co-Leader a.i. UAS authorisation and oversight
Federal Office for Civil Aviation FOCA
www.bazl.admin.ch

Details about FOCA
The Federal Office of Civil Aviation (FOCA) is responsible for
aviation development and the supervision of civil aviation
activities in Switzerland. The FOCA is part of the Federal Department of the Environment, Transport, Energy and Communications (DETEC) and is charged with ensuring that the
20
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Gyrocopter
technology for UAS
By Jörg Schamuhn, Airial Robotics
Airial Robotics
Airial Robotics has developed a new generation of UAV’s
which significantly expand the opportunities to operate
commercial drones. We have evaluated and re-thought every aspect of the UAV products to come up with better solutions using progressive methods and modern technologies.
The Gyrotrak platform has been designed to far exceed
current industry standards in terms of flight time, payload,
range and efficiency whilst at the same time possessing a
highly modular system architecture.
All of Airial Robotics’ products are developed and produced
in Europe to meet aviation quality standards.

High Performance Drone built for
transportation, inspections
and surveillance
With its BVLOS (Beyond Visual Line of Sight) capability and
an uninterrupted electric flight time of up to 2.5 hours,
GT20 is the perfect tool for heavy mission payloads of up
to 6.5kg allowing quick delivery of medical goods or critical
spare parts to where they are needed – safe and weather independent. It is also used for extensive horizontal
infrastructure inspection like pipelines, power lines, wind
farms, perimeter security or large solar panel fields.

GT20 Gyrotrak UAV

High level of operational readiness

Safety by design

Tailored to your needs

GT20 is a commercial UAV (Unmanned Aerial System) unlike
any other in today’s drone industry. It has been designed
and built from its initial concept to operate fully automated
missions, beyond visual line of sight in all weather conditions. Gyrotrak takes-off vertically like a helicopter then
transitions into highly energy efficient forward flight in
gyrocopter mode with the main rotor decoupled from the
drive motor. As a result, Gyrotrak can takeoff, hover and
land vertically as often as needed and can fly at speeds
from 0 (hovering) to 150 km/h. Its all-electric flight time is
up to 2.5h depending on payload, environment and mission
profile.

GT20 is rated to IP65 and can operate safely in strong wind
up to 10 Bft (55knots/100 km/h) and heavy rain within a
temperature range of -15° C to +40°C. Maintenance is easy
and straightforward due to the fully electric drive and no
complicated tail rotor system, which results in fewer mechanical parts – this also contributes to lower operational
costs.

The aircraft is produced in Europe to aviation class standard. GT20’s ability to autorotate and its glide ratio of 10:1
means that it can still fly to a designated emergency site
and land safely, even if all drive systems fail. The DO-178/
ED-12 and DO-254 certified Autopilot is operational proven,
reliable and easy to use. The hybrid concept of the GT20
unites low energy consumption and the outstandingly safe
flight characteristics of a Gyrocopter, with the VTOL abilities of a helicopter, giving it not only long flight times and
high flight security but also the ability to hover, take-off
and land vertically.

GT20 being modular is extremely versatile and can be fully
customized to the operator’s requirements. With a payload
of up to 6.5 kg, GT20 can carry a wide selection of mission
loads. Tell us your application and we will configure the
system to your requirements from a selection of Zoom, Infrared, night vision or EO/IR cameras combined with radar,
ADS-B, FLARM or other traffic management systems. Also
the payload bay can be tailored to your specific needs. You
can even define the color and the logos you want to see on
your UAS or UAS fleet.

22

Jörg Schamuhn
Cofounder & CEO
Airial Robotics
www.airialrobotics.com
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Detecting Human Screams with
UAVs During Disasters
By Macarena Varela, FKIE

After disasters, every minute counts to find possible victims alive. The use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs)
for Search and Rescue (SAR) purposes is increasing due to
their ability to quickly survey large areas. Currently, UAVs
use sensors to visually detect people; however, potential
victims are not always visible to these sensors.
To help saving the lives of those victims, the Fraunhofer
Institute FKIE in Germany is developing LUCY: the “Listening
system Using a Crow’s nest array”.
This acoustic technology can be attached to drones to determine the compass bearing of certain sounds, including
human screams. It consists of a special volumetric array of
MEMS microphones combined with array processing techniques and artificial intell vigence methods to achieve the
localization of specific audio events. The positions of the
victims could be sent to the emergency teams, accelerating
their response, and potentially helping them to save more
human lives.

Bio
Macarena Varela was born in Chile and grew up in Canada,
where she studied electrical engineering. She joined Fraunhofer FKIE in 2007, where she works as a research associate
in acoustics and Advanced Signal Processing. She specializes in the research and development of state-of-the-art
solutions for the detection, classification, and localization
of sounds using various microphone technologies and AIbased data processing methods. Of particular importance
is her experience in using these technologies in conjunction with unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) for search and
rescue purposes. Varela’s work has recently been featured
in international media, such as the Washington Post and
BBC.

Details about the Institute
The Fraunhofer Institute for Communication, Information
Processing and Ergonomics FKIE develops technologies and
processes with the aim of early detection, mitigation and
management of existential risks. In close cooperation with
strategic partners, the institute is dedicated to the entire
processing chain of data and information: from acquisition,
transmission and processing to reliable protection. The Institute is active in five interdisciplinary research fields as a
leading institute for applied research and application-oriented innovation in information and communications technology. It has built up specialized knowledge and its research ranges from studies and tests to the development of
prototypes. The broad expertise of the institute is distributed over ten departments: the Sensor Data and Information
Fusion department (SDF) being the one where LUCY is being
developed.
Macarena Varela
Research Fellow
Fraunhofer FKIE
www.fkie.fraunhofer.de
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UDVeo – Efficiently organising
urban drone traffic
by Sebastian Törsleff, Helmut Schmidt University

Integration of life-saving UAS
into the airspace
The challenge of medical support
in sparsely populated areas
by Oliver Heinrich, BHO Legal

Starting in 2023 drone traffic in Europe will be uniformly
regulated to enable efficient and safe drone operations. In
the UDVeo research project, we are developing practical
solutions for the U-space regulation.
Our team consists of legal experts, software and hardware
engineers, drone operators, researchers and the Hamburg
aviation authority. In addition, we collaborate with other
partners such as EASA, national regulators and ANSPs.
To gain practical insights we developed a prototypical
USSP control center that includes all mandatory U-space
services. This prototype was successfully field tested with
multiple UAS operators.
Meet us in the exhibition area to experience the future
U-space. w
See how the USSP control centers and ground control stations work together seamlessly via an API.
Learn how to integrate drones and manned aircraft in a
safe and efficient manner.
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Germany is experiencing a demographic change. The population is getting older and older. The need for medical
care is constantly increasing. At the same time, all people
have the same right to medical care, medical assistance
and nursing. It is already difficult to guarantee this in ur-

Approach and solutions

ban areas, but in more sparsely populated rural areas it is
a considerable challenge. The expansion of conventional,
mainly terrestrial infrastructure to bridge gaps in medical
care is reaching its limits. This results in a need for further
measures that must be both resource-saving and effective.
The use of UAS lends itself to this. As a relatively new technology, however, there are many technical, medical, economic and regulatory issues. In the regulatory field, the first
step was to identify the legal areas affected and then to
find solutions that can be implemented in a targeted and
practical manner.

The project was flanked by two public seminars and workshops in which the BMG and the BMVI and LBA engaged in
intensive exchange.
A video presentation and a short version of the thesis paper developed in the MVLD-C project can be viewed on the
The Federal Ministry of Health (BMG) website.

UDVeo is funded by the Federal German Ministry for Transport and Digital Infrastructure.
Sebastian Törsleff
Research Group Leader UAS/UTM
Institute of Automation Technology
Helmut Schmidt University
www.udveo.de

The project MV Life Drone

In the projects, a total of over 50 test flights, including
blood samples, were carried out, mainly beyond visual line
of sight (BVLOS) of the pilot and over distances of up to 25
km. In an interdisciplinary collaboration of the project partners, the findings were published in comprehensive papers.
The first was a position paper entitled “Improving medical
care in Germany through the use of unmanned aerial systems”. In this paper, 28 authors identified and delimited the
essential questions regarding the use of UAS in health care.
The position paper will be published by Springer Verlag in
February 2022 under the title “Unmanned Aerial Systems
in Medical Care”. In the blueprint based on this, a concept
was developed with the support of the law firm BHO legal,
according to which a regular operation for the medical use
of drones can be established step by step – this is intended
above all to help institutions that have so far only worked
with conventional means to include UAS in their range of
medical services and thus become more efficient.

Dr. Oliver Heinrich, Partner
MV Life Drone
BHO Legal
www.bho-legal.com

The challenges were addressed step by step in the MVLD-P
and MVLD-C projects. The project partners were the University Medical Center Greifswald (UMG), the DRF Luftrettung, the University of Applied Sciences Neubrandenburg,
the district of Vorpommern Greifswald and the University
of Greifswald Chair of ABWL and Health Management. The
project was managed by the UMG under Dr Mina Baumgarten and her team. The projects were funded by the Federal Ministry of Health (BMG) and the Ministry of Transport,
Infrastructure and Digitisation of Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania.
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HHLA Sky’s solution: Enabler
for safe, secure, and scalable
industrial drone deployments
by Thorsten Indra, HHLA Sky GmbH

HHLA Sky’s solution has been designed and built from the
ground up to fully answer the rigorous demands for safe,
scalable and effective drone operations – in industrial settings, critical infrastructures, security organizations, authorities, as well as in complex logistic applications. Challenging environments, where product safety and secure
IT really counts, is where clients appreciate the thorough
German engineering approach and that full control over all
software aspects is retained.
Deployed as a combination of both a modular industrial
drone hardware platform with control center(s), it allows
control of 100+ UAS – across the world and BVLOS. Customizable integration in demanding enterprise environments
makes workflows smart and effective by seamlessly connecting with e.g., ERP, EAM or corporate security.
Tight integration of HHLA Sky’s control center with UTM-systems (by exchanging flight-plans and -authorizations, static
and dynamic geo zones, as well as monitoring manned aviation), results in immense efficiency and safety gains for
the operator. Active involvement in the UDVeo project (Urban Drone Traffic efficiently organized) provides valuable
practical experience and aids with informed iterations, as
U-Space implementations are fast approaching.
The entire technology and software stack has cyber security built into its core and implements operational safety
procedures from civil aviation in the workflows. Automated,
28

software-supported processes are tightly interwoven with
options for human-in-the-loop interaction - to satisfy regulatory demands or address operational requirements. The
IoT platform has extensive reporting and auditing features
already built in and also allows for other autonomous vehicles to be connected and controlled.
The system approach, which facilitates industrial processes, was recently honored with the prestigious German Innovation Award 2021.
HHLA Sky is a subsidiary of Hamburger Hafen Logistik AG.
The demanding harbor environment was the defining setting for initial concepts and aided in continual refinement.
Nowadays, Europe’s third largest harbor has already started benefiting from the early involvement in the drone space
and UAS usage increasingly is becoming more common.
For some time now, the solution is also made available
and deployed to select partners and clients throughout the
world, with growing interest across industries, as well as
from system integrators.
Thorsten Indra
Project development
HHLA Sky GmbH
www.hhla-sky.com
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Knowledge leads
to acceptance
By Jan Schönberg, Drones Magazin

Humans are creatures of habits. What sounds a bit trite and
somehow a little unflattering has a genuine background.
Habits and routines help the brain master its variety of
tasks efficiently and manage the available energy. Tried and
tested schemes have been assisting people in surviving for
ages. At the same time, it is one of the possible reasons
why there is sometimes a good deal of scepticism about
the new and, above all, the unknown.
That’s one reason why it is often difficult for new technologies to gain the necessary acceptance. They do not fit into
familiar thought patterns and everyday routines. And they
are often perceived less as an opportunity than as a threat.
A challenge that the drone economy is also facing. Therefore, social acceptance of unmanned aerial vehicles in public space is one of the decisive prerequisites for turning the
technically feasible into scalable business models.
On the one hand, acceptance is a question of subjective
emotions. Countering the undoubtedly existing fears openly, transparently and honestly is an essential future task
for the drone economy. On the other hand, knowledge also
leads to acceptance. Whoever understands what is happening can overcome diffuse fears. Communicating facts, classifying figures and evaluating developments are some of the
tasks of the media. Journalists shouldn’t chase every bold
headline or quick click. They must report in a balanced way.

terms of a possible objectification of societal handling of
uncrewed systems. Drones as a branch magazine has a
doubled orientation. On the one hand, it addresses stakeholders from society, economics, science and politics. On
the other hand, the magazine for the drone economy is an
information and communication platform for the emerging
industry itself. For you.
Working for and with you to establish a fascinating technology and break down reservations about unmanned systems
is an exciting challenge we face every day. We aim to offer
you helpful information and an open platform. Our wish is
to work with you to ensure that knowledge leads to acceptance and, ultimately, the use of unmanned aviation at a
large scale.
Jan Schönberg
Editor-in-chief
Drones Magazin
www.drones-magazin.de
redaktion@drones-magazin.de

News and consumer media primarily aim at the general public. They have an essential multiplier function in
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Drones in sight.
Even before they take off.
by Markus Strübel, Securiton Germany

rectional facilities, energy suppliers, industry, research facilities, prototype test tracks, airports, borders and military.

Extra. Safe.
Intelligent and modular system solutions paired with the
necessary expertise are used to create tailored security
solutions at Securiton Germany. Securiton provides professional advice and support, even at the analysis stage for
specific security situations. The experts assess the possible
hazards and risks.

Securiton systems can determine the position of a drone.
These details can be used to locate the person with the
remote control even before the drone takes off. If the drone
is in the air, this signal is also localised.

WINGMAN Pro ensures easy handling. Used in mobile applications, the system unit functions autonomously at any
location, immediately after being switched on and even in
the most difficult weather conditions.

Drone detector for mobile applications

Drone detection made in Germany

SecuriLocate Drone WINGMAN Pro is the intuitive, mobile
alarm system that detects commercial remote-controlled
drones from long distances. It
continuously searches for UAV
control and video signals and
provides early warning. Each detected drone and its remote control generates a message directly
to the smartphone or smartwatch. The unmanned flying
objects are visualised by means of an app. This personal
guardian reliably detects drones within a radius of up to
two kilometres.

The safeguarding of spaces and effective protection for
people: It is also essential that threats from unmanned
flying objects are taken into account in sustainable perimeter
security. Comprehensive drone
detection systems range from
wearable hand-held equipment
to 360-degree complete solutions for detection at a distance of several kilometres.
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The areas of application are diverse, e.g. personal protection, events, politics, stadiums, festivals, V.I.P., yachts, cor-

Markus Strübel
Senior Marketing Manager
Securiton Germany
Alarm and security systems
www.securiton.de

The portable drone detector SecuriLocate Drone WINGMAN Pro
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About the Host

The EUROPEAN DRONE FORUM (EDF) was started by UAV DACH in 2018 and since then,
it has been bringing together an international audience interested in the legal, operational, safety and technical aspects of unmanned aviation.

JEDA - Joint European
Drone Associations

• Germany
• France
• Italy
• Belgium
• Netherlands
• Switzerland
• Spain
• Portugal
• Greece

• Ireland
• Finland
• Bulgaria
• Romania
• Estonia
• Latvia
• Lithuania
• Albania

Contact:
Achim Friedl (achim.friedl@uavdach.org)
or Sara Mangoni (sara.mangoni@assorpas.it)
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The UAV DACH e.V. – Unmanned Aviation Association exists since the year 2000 and
is the largest and most experienced German speaking professional association for
unmanned aviation in Europe. It represents the interests of more than 230 members from research & development, manufacturers and suppliers as well as users and
service providers mainly from Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, the Netherlands,
Bulgaria and France.
The UAV DACH e.V. pursues the economic design and use of unmanned aerial systems
for the benefit of the general public, the achievement of broad public acceptance
and operational safety in the airspace without endangering humans and property on
the ground.

The European UAS community needs strong representation in politics,
with authorities and in the public. Since the closure of UVS International,
this function has been vacant. But now a new umbrella organisation
has been born:

JEDA was founded on 12 November 2021 in Brussels.
JEDA is based and has its head-office in Brussels.
JEDA brings together the national UAS associations
from the following countries:

UAV DACH e.V. - Unmanned Aviation Association

The members of UAV DACH meet in experts groups and combine their expertise to
provide knowledge to authorities, politics, manufacturers and operators. Representatives of the association participate in JARUS, ISO, ASTM, ASD-STAN, EUROCAE and
national standards groups such as DIN. Also, UAV DACH is invited in the German Drone
Advisory Board and rulemaking task forces of EASA.
UAV DACH e.V. headquarters is in Berlin, Germany.

Sponsors

Partner
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www.uavdach.org
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